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SAFARI-2000
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON FLIGHT SCENARIOS

1. SAFARI-2000 AND ITS OVERALL GOALS
The Southern African Regional Science Initiative (SAFARI-2000) is an international
science project involving the United States, South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, and the United Kingdom. The largest component of SAFARI-2000 is
a regional field experiment to be conducted in Southern Africa in August and September 2000.
The main objectives of SAFARI-2000 are:
1. To provide in situ data (from ground-based measurements and aircraft) that can be
used to check the validity of various remote sensing measurements of the atmosphere
obtained from the NASA/EOS Terra satellite (launched in December 1999) and the
high-flying NASA ER-2 aircraft.
2. To obtain measurements needed to evaluate the contributions of emissions from
biogenic, biomass burning, and industrial sources to the sub-continental haze over
Southern Africa.
3. To study the evolution of the regional haze during its transport in a counter-clockwise
gyre over the sub-continent.
4. To study marine stratus clouds off the coast of Namibia.

2. TIMING AND LOCATIONS OF CV-580 MEASUREMENTS
Appendix 1 contains the scheduled calendar for the University of Washington (UW)
Convair-580 team in SAFARI-2000.
Figure 1 shows a map of the countries over which we will be flying (South Africa,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Mozambique, and Namibia).
Table 1 lists the locations of some of the sites over which we will take measurements.
A complete list of the instruments to be aboard the Convair-580 is given in Appendix 2
(see also Appendices 3 through 5).
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Figure 1. General area of study for SAFARI-2000. The red circles are 500 nm from Pietersburg, Walvis Bay and Lusaka.
At this range the CV-580 would have about 1.5 hours on station.
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Table 1. Locations of Some Sites of Interest
Name
Botswana

Lat (S)/Long (E)*

Altitude (ft)*

Comments

Francistown

21.5/27.75

3500

Gold mine. Air pollution
measurements (SO2, NOx).

Gabarone

24.52/25.93

?

Met data, radiosondes, air pollution
measurements.

Gantsi/Ghanzi

21.58/27.65

?

Met data, air pollution measurements.

Kasane

17.50/25.05

?

Airport.

Mahalapye

22.98/26.83

?

Met data, air pollution measurements.

Maun Tower

19.90/23.55

3084

Aeronet site. Cimel sun photometer,
streaker samples, radiosondes.

Selebi Phikwe

21.8500/27.8330

?

Met data, air pollution measurements.

Serowe

22.5/26.5

?

Air pollution measurements (SO2, NOx,
CO).

Sowa

20.4170/26.1330

?

Air pollution measurements, etc.
(SO2, NOx, CO).

Sua Pan
(in
Magkadigkadi
Pans)

20.53/26.07

3609

Aeronet site. Cimel sun photometer,
met packages, parabola. Salt mine.
Dust source. JPL BRDF
characterization (Aug. 18-Sept. 4).

Inhaca Island

26.03/32.95

240

Aeronet site. Cimel sun photometer,
streaker sampler.

Maputo

25.58/32.35

?

Nampula

15.00/38.5

1949

Mozambique

Aeronet site.
(cont.)

___________
* For guidance only; numbers may not be exact.
See Appendix 4 for alphabetical ordering of AERONET sites by country.
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Table 1 (cont.)
Name
Namibia

Lat (S)/Long (E)*

Altitude (ft)*

Comments

Central Namibian
Dust Sources¤

21.5 to 24/
13.5 to 15

?

Aeolian dust source.

Foz do Cunene

17.16/11.5

?

Exit point of main aerosol plume (?).
Border of Namibia and Angola.

Orangemund

28.38/16.24

?

Northerly re-entry point of main aerosol
plume (?). On border of Namibia and
South Africa.

Conception Bay

24.17/14.50

?

Aeolian dust source.

Etosha Pan
18.00/17.00
(Etosha National
Park)

3704

Aeronet site. Site for CAR surface
reflectivity measurements. Cimel sun
photometer. Dust source.
CV-580 base (10-22 Sept.). Aeronet
sites.

Walvis Bay

22.95/14.48

33

Windhoek Int.
Airport

22.8/17 (?)

5836

Cape Cross

21.75/14.00

?

Bethlehem

28.23/28.32

5607

Aeronet site. Industrial region. Cimel
sun photometer. Radiosondes.

Camden

26.61/30.10

5450

ESKOM power stations.

De Aar

30.70/24.00

?

Radiosondes. Cimel sun photometer.

Durban-Petroleum ?
Refineries

?

East Coast Industries.

Duvha

25.95/29.34

?

ESKOM power stations.

Hendrina

26.03/29.60

?

ESKOM power stations.

UK Met Office C-130 base.
Radiosondes.
Aeolian dust source.

South Africa

(cont.)
____________
* For guidance only; numbers may not be exact.
¤ See Fig. 15 for locations of specific pans on Namibia.
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Table 1 (cont.)
Name
Johannesburg Int.
Airport

Lat (S)/Long (E)*
26.08/28.14
(?)

Altitude (ft)*
?

JohannesburgRandfontein
Tailings String

26.13 to 6.23/
27.70 to 28.13

Kendal

26.09/28.97

?

ESKOM power stations.

Kriel

26.27/29.19

?

ESKOM power stations.

Lethaba

26.74/27.98

?

ESKOM power stations.

Majuba

27.10/29.77

?

Radiosondes.

Matla

26.27/29.14

?

ESKOM power stations.

8560

Comments

Mine tailings dams.

Pietersburg Airport 25.00/31.67

4271

CV-580 base (7-29 Aug.; 7-9 Sept.).

Platninum Smelter 25.68/27.33
A

?

Platinum smelter.

Platninum Smelter 25.68/27.51
B

?

Platinum smelter.

Platninum Smelter 25.54/27.18
C

?

Platinum smelter.

Pretoria

24.45/28.10

?

Richards BayAluminum
Smelter

32.03/28.76

?

Skukusa Tower
(Kruger NP)

24.98/31.58

492

Springbok

29.43/17.55

?

Southerly re-entry point of main aerosol
plume.

Tutuka

26.78/29.34

?

ESKOM power stations.

RSA East Coast Industries

Aeronet Site. Cimel sun photometer.
SAVE tower. Parabola, streaker
sampler.

(cont.)
____________
* For guidance only; numbers may not be exact.
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Table 1 (cont.)
Name
Vaal Triangle
Industrial
Complex

Lat (S)/Long (E)*
26.53/27.83

Altitude (ft)*
Comments
?
Vaal Triangle Industrial sector.

Vaal Triangle-Iron 26.65/27.82
& Steel

?

Vaal Triangle Industrial sector.

Vaal Triangle26.83/27.85
Major Chemical

?

Vaal Triangle Industrial sector.

South Africa
Vaal TrianglePetroleum

26.80/27.84

?

Vaal Triangle Industrial sector.

South Africa
Witbank coal
fields

25.58 to 25.42/
28.76 to 30.08

?

Spontaneous combustion sites.

Zambia
Mongu (SAVE
Tower)

15.25/23.15

3412

EOS core validation site. Aeronet site.
Aerosol, Cimel sun photometer.
Streaker sampler, pulse lidar.
Ozonesondes.

Kafui
?
(National Park)

?

Cimel sun photometer.

Kakombe

?

?

Cimel sun photometer.

Kaoma

14.79259/24.79485

4035

Close to location of prescribed burns.
Aeronet site (watch out for towers).

Lusaka

15.5/28.25
(?)

4252

CV-580 base (30 Aug.-5 Sept.).

Ndola

13.0/28.66

??

Aeronet site.

Senanga (Liangati
Forest)

15.86/23.34

?

Cimel sun photometer, PAR,
pyranometer.

Solwezi

12.16/26.41

??

Aeronet site.

Zambezi
____________

13.52/23.10

3632

* For guidance only; numbers may not be exact.
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Aeronet site. Cimel sun photometer.

Table 1 (cont.)
Name
Zimbabwe

Lat (S)/Long (E)*

Altitude (ft)*

?

Comments

Bulawayo

20.09/28.36

Coal-fired power station, brickworks.

Chipinge

20.12/32.38

Harara

17.50/31.03

?

Coal-fired power plant, cement factory.
(Radiosondes.)

Hwange

18.22/26.29

?

Coal-fired power station.

Kwekwe

18.55/29.49

?

Fertilizer factory.

Victoria Falls

17.56/25.50

?

Junction of Botswana, Zambia and
Zimbabwe.

Close to eastern escarpment; maybe
relatively clean air (except what is
coming from Mozambique) entering
Zimbabwe.

* For guidance only; numbers may not be exact.
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3. SPECIFIC GOALS OF THE CLOUD AND AEROSOL RESEARCH GROUP (CARG)
IN SAFARI-2000
The CARG will play a key role in the SAFARI-2000 field project by collecting in situ
measurements, from its Convair-580 research aircraft*, of meteorological state parameters,
aerosols, trace gases cloud structures, and radiation.
In addition to a large suite of instruments aboard the Convair-580 provided by the
CARG, there will be a number of instruments provided by scientists who are collaborating with
the CARG. A complete listing of the instruments expected to be aboard the Convair-580 in
SAFARI-200 is given in Appendix 2.
The main goals of the CARG/Convair-580 flights are to:
(i)

Characterize some of the main sources of aerosols and trace gases (e.g., industries,
biomass burning, dusts) in South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Botswana and Namibia.

(ii)

Measure the concentrations of aerosols and trace gases, and emission factors for
aerosols and gases, in the smoke from several prescribed fires in Zambia.

(iii)

Measure the vertical distributions of aerosols and trace gases at various locations in
the southern African gyre (for closure experiments with ground-based and airborne
sunphotometer and satellite measurements).

(iv)

Determine aerosol absorption by combining SSFR and sunphotometer measurements
above, below and within aerosol layers in locations with uniform underlying
reflectivity (ocean, cloud, vegetation, pan).

(v)

Obtain measurements of spectral albedo of various surfaces in the region using the
CAR and other radiometers aboard the Convair-580.

(vi)

Measure the microstructures of stratus clouds off the Namibia coast, and explore
aerosol-cloud interactions.

(vii)
*

Identify sources of gases and aerosols along Namibia coast.

Other participating aircraft will be two South African Weather Bureau Aerocommanders 690s, and the British

Meteorological Office's Hercules aircraft. The Hercules is expected to operate only off the west coast of Africa.
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Whenever possible measurements aboard the Convair-580 will be coordinated with Terra
satellite overpasses and measurements from the NASA ER-2 aircraft.

4. SOME FLIGHT SCENARIOS*
(a)

Scenario 1: Studies of Well-Defined Individual Plumes ("Plume Studies")ÑSee
Figure 2
We want to characterize the emissions of various gases and aerosols from a number of

well defined industrial sources (e.g., power plants, copper and aluminum smelters, mines, etc.),
and from biomass burning. Table 1 lists the locations of some of the industrial sources that have
been identified, which we would like to study.
Plumes from various individual sources should be easier to characterize than those from
biomass burning, since the former will generally be semi-permanent while the latter will be
short-lived. In both cases, however, in sampling across the width of a narrow plume, the
following will need to be sampled from the bag house to ensure a large enough sample volume:
ionic (and perhaps the carbonaceous filters, if the bag is found to be clean enough), DMPS, the
nephelometer, PSAP, TECO CO and SO2, O3 and NO/NOx. Since we would like about 2 m3 of
airflow through each filter, and we should draw only about 1 m3 from each bag sample, two bags
may need to be pulled at each sampling location in a plume. In order to get adequate samples in
very narrow plumes, we may have to run along the length of the plume rather than across the
length (however, this will not provide information on the "aging" of species in the plume).
(More information on bag samples is given in Appendix 5.)
Studies of plumes from biomass burning will be of two types: fires of opportunity
(shrubs and grass, sugarcane, savanna, etc.) as spotted from the aircraft, and several prescribed
fires to be ignited near Kaoma, Zambia.
Figure 2 depicts a likely flight track that we will use to sample the plume from a biomass
fire. Prior to plume sampling, a vertical profile should be made in the ambient air unaffected
*

The order in which the flight scenarios are listed in this section does not reflect any priority ordering.
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~6000 feet

X
A

Aircraft spiral

Smoke

Fire

Fire
(a) Time: -1/2 hour (vertical spiral upwind of fire site)

Wind

AX

BX

Aircraft track
(maybe several
penetrations of
multiple plumes)

(b) Time: 0 (soon after fire ignition)

X
A

CX

Fire

X
B

X
C

Fire

(c) Time: ~1-2 hours (cross smoke plume perpendicular
to its length twice at each location B, C, etc.)

(d) Time: ~2 1/2 hours (fly along centerline of smoke plume
back to fire)

Figure 2. Schematic of flight plan for sampling smoke from biomass fires and other small plumes (Scenario 1).
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directly by the fire. Then, if the fire has just started (as it should be for a prescribed fire), we will
sample the rising vertical column of smoke. As the plume of smoke moves downwind, we will
cross the plume perpendicular to its length at progressively greater distances downwind (for
2Êbag samples we will have to cross the same point in the plume twice). We will then return to
the location of the fire itself by flying along the centerline of the smoke plume.

NOTES: (1) Time to burn 1 km2 should be ~30 mins to 2 hours.
(2) If only one pass of plume can be made at a given location, top 150 ft of plume is
priority.
(3) Need wind speed measurement (or estimate from pilot).
(4) A large "fire of opportunity" could be best chance to sample smoke 3-10 hours old.

Table 2 lists three scenarios for sampling plumes depending on the time available on
site (or duration of burn).

(b)

Scenario 2: Studies of the Sub-Continental Gyre ("Gyre Studies")ÑSee Figures 3
and 4
Figure 3 indicates the chances that the sub-continental gyre, which we wish to study, will

flow in various directions. At the weather briefings, to be held daily, we should be provided
information on the expected flow direction of the gyre. On that basis, we will decide if we wish
to carry out a "gyre study" and, if so, in what locations.
Studies of the sub-continental gyre will involve measurements of the physical and
chemical characteristics of the gyre in a particular region. This will generally be accomplished
by choosing a region that does not appear to be affected directly by any nearby large sources of
pollution and is therefore characteristic of the air in the gyre in that region. Then, we will do a
vertical profile from close to the surface to just above the height of the surface mixing layer
11

Table 2. Three Plume Sampling Scenarios
Locations A, B, and C refer to Figure 2. Assumption is that bag needs to be filled twice
to supply enough sample for all the CV-580 instruments. Also that some instruments take up to
5 minutes to complete their measurement. Bag sample (BS) at first location (1) is indicated by
BS1a, and the second sample at the same location as BS1b. The constant altitude turn between
successive bag samples at the same location is abbreviated as CAT. The FTIR acquires its own
sample through a separate inlet and requires 3 minutes for a single sample measurement, and 7
minutes to finish a sample/background pair in succession. It is assumed that 15 min is sufficient
time to complete a vertical profile in clean air. The downwind distance increments of 14 nautical
miles are chosen for illustrative purposes to represent 1 hour of plume aging under a 14 knot
wind. All times are approximate.
(a) Minimum Plume Sampling Scenario ~ 1hr
Target of opportunity (biomass fire of industrial plume). NO IGNITION EVENT
Measurement goals: one of the following two: (1) source characterization, OR (2) aged plume
characterization (for a large plume).
Time (mins)
0

15
25
35
45
55

Arrive at target: adjacent to either point "A," or a downwind location. Start
vertical profile upwind of plume to obtain background samples. If computed
winds are unreliable, do "circle" for pilot's wind measurements.
Bag sample (BS1a) and FTIR sample 1 of background air. Then, 180û constant
altitude turn (CAT) back toward previous sample point requiring 7-10 minutes.
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of BG air, CAT
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of plume, CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of plume, CAT
One complete source (or one complete downwind plume) characterization is
finished.

(b) Medium Plume Sampling Scenario ~ 2hr
Target of opportunity (biomass fire or industrial plume) or short-lived prescribing biomass fire
Measurement goals: (1) minimal source characterization PLUS (2) moderate aged plume
characterization at the top of the plume, PLUS (3) minimal characterization of plume interior.
Time (mins)
-30
-15
-5
0
5
15

Arrive upwind of source: adjacent to point "A." Start vertical profile of
background air.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of background air, CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of background air, CAT
FIRE IGNITION (FOR PRESCRIBED FIRE ONLY)
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of source at "A", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of source at "A", CAT
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25
30
40
50
55
65
75
85

Transit to point "B" (about 14 nautical miles downwind) in top 150 ft of plume.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of source at "B", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of source at "B", CAT
Transit to point "C" (about 28 nautical miles downwind) in top 150 ft of plume.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of source at "C", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of source at "C", CAT
Begin plume-interior, centerline return to source. Collect final FTIR sample
and measure UV and other stuff (as possible) in real-time.
FTIR collects final background sample as CV-580 departs

(c) Maximum Plume Sampling Scenario ~ 3 hr
Prescribed fires in Zambia, or very attractive targets of opportunity (e.g., large fire of opportunity
or industrial plume).
Measurement goals: (1)moderate source characterization, (2) aged plume characterization as a
function of distance from edge of plume.
Time (mins)
-30
-15
-5
-5 to 0
5
15
25
35

Arrive at target: adjacent to point "A" upwind of source, start vertical profile
(working down) for background measurements.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of background air, CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of background air, CAT
IGNITION (FOR PRESCRIBED FIRE ONLY)
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of source at "A", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of source at "A", CAT
BS2a and FTIR sample 3 of source at "A", CAT
BS2b and FTIR sample 4 of source at "A", CAT

45
50
60
70
70
80

Transit to point "B" (about 25 km downwind) in top 150 ft of plume.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of top of plume at "B", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of top of plume at "B", CAT
Continue at point "B" (about 14 nautical miles downwind) but deep within plume.
BS2a and FTIR sample 1 of plume interior at "B", CAT
BS2b and FTIR sample 2 of plume interior at "B", CAT

90
95
105
115
115
125

Transit to point "C" (about 28 nautical miles downwind) in top 150 ft of plume.
BS1a and FTIR sample 1 of top of plume at "C", CAT
BS1b and FTIR sample 2 of top of plume at "C", CAT
Continue at point "B" (about 14 nautical miles downwind) but deep within plume.
BS2a and FTIR sample 1 of plume interior at "C", CAT
BS2b and FTIR sample 2 of plume interior at "C", CAT

135

Begin plume-interior, centerline return to source. Collect final FTIR sample
and measure UV and other stuff (as possible) in real-time.
FTIR collects final background sample as CV-580 departs

145
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(a) Indian Ocean Plume

(b) Recirculation

(c) Southern African Plume

(d) Central African Plume

Figure 3. Possible directions of flow for the "Sub-Continental Gyre."
(continued)
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Figure 3 (continued)

(e) Cape Plume
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ABOVE MAIN HAZE LAYERS
(~10,000 ft)

B

•

(At B obtain detailed measurements
in horizontal legs centered on B)
Descend at 500 ft/min
to center of haze level #1

• C HAZE LAYER #1
(At C obtain detailed measurements
in horizontal legs centered on C.)

• D HAZE LAYER #2
(At D obtain detailed measurements
in horizontal legs centered on D.)

• E HAZE LAYER #3
(At E obtain detailed measurements
in horizontal legs centered on E.)

100 ft

{

•

A

•F

(At F do banked turns
for surface reflectivity and
sky radiance measurements.)

Figure 4. Schematic of flight pattern for "closure studies" (Scenarios 2 and 3).
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(probably about 10,000 ft msl). This will be followed by more detailed measurements along
horizontal tracks at various altitudes (determined by the initial vertical profile)Ñsee Figure 4.

(c)

Scenario 3: Optical Depth Closure Studies ("Closure Studies")ÑSee Figure 4
These studies involve comparisons of aerosol optical depths derived from various

combinations of in situ measurements aboard the CV-580, sunphotometer and flux radiometer
measurements aboard the CV-580, sunphotometer measurements from the ground (at sites listed
in Table 1), coordinated flights with the ER-2, and Terra overpasses.
As far as the in situ measurements aboard the CV-580 are concerned, the most important
measurements for these studies are the vertical profile of humidity, light scattering with the 3-l
nephelometer, light absorption with the PSAP, humidification factor with the scanning
humidigraph, PCASP measurements, and the chemical composition of the aerosol from the
various filters. The new TSI "time of flight" instrument may also provide useful data.
The flight pattern will be that shown in Figure 4. Whenever possible the CV-580 will fly
over one of the ground-based sunphotometer and/or lidar sites on the ground. If the haze layer
continues above 10,000 ft, we may have to extend a short distanceabove this level in the vertical
spiral.

(d)

Scenario 5: Coordinated Flights in Non-Cloudy Air Beneath the Terra (or TOMS)

SatelliteÑSee Figures 5 and 6
These flights will be as near to the nadir track of the satellite as possible (unless specified
otherwise). The swath width of MODIS is about 2300 km, MISR is 360 km, MOPITT is 640
km. Therefore, during many overpasses, only MODIS validations will be applicable.
For MODIS/MISR clear sky aerosol and ocean validation, see Fig. 5: (a) aerosol in situ
and sun photometer profiles, (2) CAR ocean/surface BRDF, (3) CAR BRDF clockwise-tilted
(20û) circles just above the ocean surface, and at 6,500 ft, and 10,000 ft.
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-?
(over ocean only)

Figure 5. Clear sky validation activities (Terra and/or ER-2 overpass) for MODIS, MISR
(MAS, AirMISR).
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Descend beneath Terra or
ER-2 obtaining CO and CO4
measurements. (Dwell for
few mins at selected altitudes
and fly horizontal legs at
least 10 nm long.)

Climb to maximum possible
altitude and position beneath
Terra overpass or ER-2.

CV-580 at minimum altitude
at Terra overpass.

Land or Ocean
Figure 6. Flights beneath Terra or TOMS satellite and/or ER-2 for MOPITT validation
of CO and CO4 (Scenario 6). CV-580 should be at minimum altitude at time
of Terra overpass for sunphotometer AOD.
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For MOPITT validations beneath the Terra satellite or ER-2, vertical profiles of CO
(Teco 48 and FTIR) and CO4 (with FTIR) are needed up to maximum possible altitude. Can be
done in clear or cloudy conditions (Fig. 6). Measurements over desert and ocean of interest.

(e)

Scenario 6: Coordinated Flights with the ER-2 AircraftÑSee Figure 5
Same as scenario 5 below, with the exception that several passes of the ER-2 are likely.

(ER-2 flight track will generally be either: (a) offset mapping pattern with 280 km legs (23
minutes) and 30 km leg spacings, (b) principal plane and orthogonal tracks with 280 km legs, (c)
BRDF shamrock pattern with a total of 3 track azimuths each about 280 km in length (for
AirMISR, in coordination with CAR BRDF).)

(f)

Scenario 7: Measurements of Surface (or Cloud) Reflectivities Using SSFR
In clear-sky conditions, and with the upward- and downward-pointing SSFR radiometers

operating, fly straight and level legs, about 10 nm long, above designated ground sites.
In cloudy conditions, fly a straight and level leg, about 10 nm long, above cloud.
(g)

Scenario 8: Measurement of Surface (or Cloud*) Reflectivities Using the CARÑSee
Figure 7
Fly about 2000 ft above designated ground site (or cloud top) in a circular orbit about 1.5

nm in diameter (each orbit will take about 2 mins at 156 knots). CAR should be in its "Position
3." Do 5-10 such orbits.
(NOTE: This is the same as the "old" BRDF flight pattern with aircraft banked 20û to the right.
However, with the new CAR in "Position 3" (20 degree bank angle scanning) it can
measure both upward and downward radiation simultaneously. Therefore, there is now
no need to circle with aircraft banked 20û to the left, as we did in the past.)
*

Sunphotometer may need to be "parked" when flying in cloud. Warn sunphotometer operator of cloud
penetrations.
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Circular
flight track
(5 to 10
circles at
2 min/circle

1.5
n. miles

~2000 ft

Ground

Figure 7. Use of CAR for BRDF Measurements. CAR in "position 3." (Scenario 8).
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(i)

Scenario 9: Cloudy* Sky Validations of MODIS/MISR off Namibia Coast Under Terra
and/or ER-2 OverpassÑSee Figure 8.
Measure cloud droplet effective radius, liquid water path, aerosol optical depth between

cloud top and TOA (sunphotometer), and BRDF of cloud top.
Requires level flight (for 10-20 km or so) over a fairly uniform cloud layer, and as near to
the nadir track of satellite or ER-2 overpass as possible (unless specified otherwise). Start with
in-cloud measurements, followed by runs below and above cloud for radiance measurements
with the CAR (in the "imaging" position) and SSFR, and aerosol optical depth between cloud top
and top-of-the-atmosphere (with sunphotometer).
Altitudes of ~1500 ft above cloud top are best for CAR. Additional lower altitude run
maybe useful. If possible align flight tracks parallel to Terra and/or ER-2 track.
A good scenario for an extensive cloud deck is:
(i)

Several in situ profile measurements of cloud just before and at time of overpass.

(ii)

Fly ~1500 ft above cloud top for CAR, SSFR and sunphotometer measurements
(Fig. 10).

(iii)

(j)

BRDF of cloud top if relatively uniform deck is present (see Fig. 8).

Scenario 10: Aerosol-Cloud* Interactions off Namibia CoastÑSee Figure 9.
Measure any obvious land or marine sources of gases and aerosol that might be affecting

the marine stratus (see Scenario 16). Obtain vertical profile measurements of gases and aerosols
from close to ocean up to cloud base. Extend aerosol measurements to about a thousand feet
above cloud top.

*

Sunphotometer may need to be "parked" when flying in cloud. Warn sunphotometer operator of cloud

penetrations.
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Terra and/or ER-2 overpass
CAR, SSFR and sunphotometer
measurements from just above cloud top

CAR
BRDF

}

~1500 ft

good cloud
stratus
measurements
(slow ascent/descent)

a/c track

ocean

Figure 8. Flight scenario for cloudy sky validation of MODIS/MISR (MAS, AirMISR)
under Terra and/or ER-2 overpass. Align aircraft track with orientation of Terra and/or
ER-2 overpass (Scenario 9).
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þ
~1000 ft
þ

aerosol measurements
In-cloud
measurements

stratus

Just below cloud base aerosol
measurements
Low-level track (look
for gas/aerosol sources)
Ships-?

Ocean

Land

Figure 9. Aerosol-cloud interactions (Scenario 10).
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Obtain vertical profiles of cloud properties through depth of cloud.
Look out for ships of opportunity and ship tracks in stratus. Measurements of gases
particularly NOx, from ships are needed.

(k)

Scenario 11: Absorption of Solar Radiation by Clouds*ÑSee Figure 10
Need fairly uniform layer cloud with clear sky above.
Either the SSFR or the CAR can be used for these measurements.
The flight pattern when using the SSFR is shown in Figure 10, and is as follows:

1. Fly horizontal leg (AB), about 20 nm long (~7 mins), through center of cloud for
cloud structure measurements.
2. Fly horizontal parallel leg (CD) just below cloud base, for SSFR measurements.
3. Climb to just above cloud top. Fly third horizontal parallel leg (EF), for SSFR
measurements.
4. Fly final horizontal parallel leg through center of cloud (GH), for cloud structure
measurements.

NOTES:

1) Aircraft drifts with wind so that approximately same cloud volume is sampled on
each horizontal leg.
2) If cloud conditions are changing rapidly, flight legs can be reduced to 10 nm.
3) Ideally done with ER-2 or Terra above Convair-580.

*

Sunphotometer may need to be "parked" when flying in cloud. Warn sunphotometer operator of cloud

penetrations.
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F

E

H

G

Convair-580
A
track

B

D

Cloud

C
~20 nautical miles
(~7 mins)

Figure 10. Measurement of absorption of solar radiation by clouds using SSFR.
Aircraft advects with wind so as to sample approximately the same cloud region on
each horizontal leg (Scenario 11).
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The CAR can also be used to measure the absorption of solar radiation by a cloud provided the
cloud is thick enough to be in the diffusion domain (i.e., when flying near the center of the cloud,
neither the Sun's disk nor the ground can be seen). The aircraft flies horizontally near the center
of the cloud, and the CAR is operated scanning from zenith to nadir (Position 2 for CAR). This
can be done as a separate task or, preferably, as part of legs AB or GH in Fig. 10.
(l)

Scenario 12: Radiation Interactions Between Layer Clouds* and Overlying Absorbing
Aerosol Layers ("Aerosol-Cloud Shading" Effect)ÑSee Figure 11
The purpose of this flight scenario is to see if absorbing aerosol layers lying above highly

reflecting clouds significantly lower effective cloud albedo (effect is greatest with low sun
angles). The appropriate weather conditions are extensive low or middle level cloud deck with
an overlying aerosol layer.
Cloud structure and aerosol properties are measured in leg AB (Figure 11). Upward and
downward measurements of solar radiances with SSFR are measured flying above the aerosol
layer (BC) and then between aerosol layer and cloud layer (leg DE). If there is a hole in cloud,
continue measurements in this region (legs FG and HI). Also obtain sunphotometer
measurements.
(m)

Scenario 13: Statistical Measurements of Cloud* MicrostructureÑSee Figure 12
The objective of these flights is to collect enough data to investigate in a statistical

manner the spatial and temporal variabilities in cloud liquid water content, drop size
distributions, ice content, asymmetry parameter, effective radius, etc. The appropriate weather
conditions are layered clouds (all water or mixed phase).

*

Sunphotometer may need to be "parked" when flying in cloud. Warn sunphotometer operator of cloud

penetrations.
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H

I

C

B

Aerosol layer
G

F

E

D

Cloud layer

¬ (or reflecting

hole in
cloud

surface)

A
Figure 11. Flight pattern "aerosol-cloud shading" effect (Scenario 12).
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B

80 nautical
(~27 min.)
D

1/3 below top---------- C
middle of cloud------- F

E

1/3 above base--------- G

H

Just below base---------A
J

I

Stratus
layer

Ground

Convair-580
track

Figure 12. Vertical cross-section of Convair-580 tracks (Scenario 13).
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A vertical profile is made through the depth of cloud layer (AB in Figure 12). The
aircraft then drops down below cloud top to about 1/3 of cloud depth. Fly a horizontal path in
cloud at this level (CD) for ~27 mins. (or ~80 nautical miles at 175 knots). Drops down to
middle of cloud layer. Fly another horizontal path in cloud at this level (EF) for ~27 mins. (80
nautical miles). Drops down to a height of about 1/3 above cloud base. Fly third horizontal leg
in cloud at this level (GH) for about 27 mins. (~80 nautical miles). Drop down just below cloud
base. Fly fourth horizontal leg in clear air for about 27 mins. (~80 nautical miles) (and obtain
aerosol measurements).

(n)

Scenario 14: "Gyre" Studies off the Namibia CoastÑSee Figure 4
These flights will have to be guided by information from the SAFARI Control Center on

the likely location (lat/long and altitudes) of the sub-continental gyre of pollution off the
Namibia coast. The CV-580 will look for the gyre in this location. If the region of pollution is
found, the flight scenario shown in Figure 4 will be used.
The main aerosol layer off the west coast generally extends from about 3,000 ft ASL to
about 12,000-15,000 ft ASL. The outflow often exits the coastline around the mouth of the
Lunene River on the Namibia-Angolan boarder from the northeast and returns back onshore at
about Oranjemund-Springbok on the Namibian-South African border. The western extent may
be no more than about 10û (600 nm) and often less.
Probably best to fly just offshore, and parallel to the coast, from Walvis Bay to Cunene to
find exit region. Or, fly due west from Walvis Bay to sample across plume after it has been
offshore for a day or so. Fly south of Walvis along coast to border to sample return flow. These
conditions should be forecastable.
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(o)

Scenario 15: Vertical Profiling for Model Verifications of Regional Chemistry
The following suite of measurements, made from close to the surface to as high as

possible, are needed for this purpose: O3, NOx, CO, NMHC, UV (400 nm from SSFR), aerosol
composition and sizes, optical depths (from sunphotometer).

(p)

Scenario 16: Measurements of Dust Plumes and Sulfur Sources off Namibia Coast
There are numerous dust sources (e.g., pans) along the Namibia coast (Fig. 13) and sulfur

sources (Fig. 14). Possible flight scenarios are shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 13. Sources of dust plumes along Namibia coast.
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Figure 14. Sources of sulfur along Namib coast.
33

Figure 15. Flight plans for Scenario 16.
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APPENDIX 1
TIMETABLE FOR UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON'S PARTICIPATION IN SAFARI-2000*

*During the period of the SAFARI-2000 field campaign, local time in South Africa
(SAST) will be 9 hours ahead of local Seattle time, and Namibia will be 8 hours ahead of Seattle
time.
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APPENDIX 2
INSTRUMENTATION SCHEDULED TO BE ABOARD THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON'S CONVAIR-580 FOR SAFARI-2000
(a) Navigational and Flight Characteristics
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range
(and error)
Global

UW Computer Code

Latitude and longitude

GPS

Trimble TANS/Vector

tans-lat (deg)
tans-lon (deg)

True airspeed

Variable capacitance

Rosemount Model
F2VL 781A

0 to 500 knots (<0.2%)

tasknt (kts)

Heading

From TANS

Trimble TANS/Vector

0 to 360˚ (± 1˚)

tans-azimth (0 deg is
true north)

Pressure

Variable capacitance

Rosemount Model
830 BA

150 to 1100 mb (<0.2%)

pstat

Pressure altitude

Computed from pstat

—

0-_?__ ft

palt (ft)

Altitude

GPS

Trimble TANS/Vector

0-_?__ (±?)

tans-altft (msl, ft)

Altitude above terrain

Radar altimeter

Bendix Model
ALA 51A

Up to 2,500 ft

ralt (agl, ft)

Pitch

Differential GPS

Trimble TANS/Vector

0 to 360˚ (±0.15˚)

Tans-pitch (nose up
positive)

Roll

Differential GPS

Trimble TANS/Vector

0 to 360˚ (±0.15˚)

Tans-roll (right wing
down negative)

Range
(and error)

UW Computer Code

(b) Communications
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Weather satellite imagery

HF and satellite

ICOM-R8500

Worldwide

?

Air-to-ground telephone

Via Iridium satellite
(??)

Motorola

Worldwide

—

Air-to-ground e-mail

Via satellite

Magellan

Worldwide

—

(c) General Meteorological
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range
(and error)

UW Computer Code

Radar reflectivity

3 cm wavelength
(pilot’s radar)

Bendix/King (now
Allied Signal)

160 nm

—

Total air temperature

Platinum wire
resistance

Rosemount Model
102CY2CG and 414 L
Bridge

-60 to 40˚C (<0.1˚C)

ttot (˚C)

Total air temperature

Reverse-flow

In-house

-60 to 40˚C

ttotr (˚C)

Static air temperature

Calculated from
Rosemount

Rosemount Model
102CY2CG and 414 L
Bridge

-60 to 40˚C

tstat (˚C)

Static air temperature

Reverse-flow
thermometer

In-house

-60 to 40˚C (<0.5˚C)

tstatr (˚C)

Dew point

Cooled-mirror dew
point

Cambridge System
Model TH73-244

-40 to 40˚C (<1˚C)

dp (˚C)
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(Cont.)

(c) General Meteorological (continued)
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range
(and error)

UW Computer Code

0 to 10 g m-3 (~5%)

rhovo = Ophir2k
absolute humidity
(g/m3).
(Also, dp_o = Ophir
dew point (degC).
oairt = Ophir2k air
temperature (degC).
rh_o = Ophir2k
relative humidity
(%).)

Calculated from TANS Trimble
and Shadin

0-360˚ (0 deg is magnetic
north).

wind_dir

Wind speed

Calculated from TANS Trimble
and Shadin

Speed in knots.

wind_spd (kts)

Air turbulence

RMS pressure
variation

Meteorology Research
Inc. Model 1120

0 to 10 cm2/3 s-1 (<10%)

turb

Video image

Forward-looking
camera and time code

Ocean Systems Splash
Cam

SVHS tape

—

Absolute humidity

IR optical hygrometer

Wind direction

Ophir Corp. Model
IR-2000

(d) Aerosol
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range

UW Computer Code

Number concentration of
particles

Condensation particle
counter

TSI Model 3760

10-2 to 104 cm-3 (>0.02 µm)

cnc3 (/cc)

Number concentration of
particles

Condensation particle
counter

TSI Model 3022A

0-107 cm-3 (d>0.003 µm)

cnc1 (/cc)

Number concentration of
particles

Condensation particle
counter (continuous
flow)

TSI Model 3025A

0-105 cm-3 (d>0.003 µm)

cnc2 (/cc)

Size spectrum of particles

Differential Mobility
Particle Sizing
Spectrometer (DMPS)

TSI, modified inhouse

0.01 to 0.6 µm
(21 channels)

dmpsdn = DMPS
d(log D) spectrum
(/cc).

Size spectrum of particles

35 to 120˚ lightscattering

Particle Measuring
Systems Model
PCASP-100X

0.12 to 3.0 µm
(15 channels)

pcasprt = PCASP
100 total
concentration (/cc).
pcaspdn = PCASP
100 concentration
spectrum (/cc).

Total particle concentration

Forward lightscattering

Particle Measuring
Systems Model
FSSP-300

0.3 to 20 µm
(30 channels)

fsp3rt (/cc).

Size spectrum of particles

Forward lightscattering

Particle Measuring
Systems Model
FSSP-300

0.3 to 20 µm
(30 channels)

fsp3dn = fsp300
d(log D) spectrum
(/cc).

Aerodynamic size spectrum of
particles and relative light
scattering intensity

"Time-of-flight"

TSI Model 3320 APS

0.5-20 µm
(52 channels)

tsirt = TSI 3320
(total concentration
(/cc)).
(Cont.)
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(d) Aerosol (continued)
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range

Aerodynamic size spectrum of
particles and relative light
scattering intensity

"Time-of-flight"

TSI Model 3320 APS

0.5-20 µm
(52 channels)

Size spectrum of particles

Forward lightscattering

Particle Measuring
2 to 47 µm
Systems Model FSSP- (15 channels)
100

UW Computer Code
tsidn = TSI 3320
particle d(log D)
concentration
spectrum (/cc).
fsprt = fssp 100 total
concentration (/cc).
fspdn = fssp 100
particle concentration
spectrum (/cc).

Light-scattering coefficient

Integrating
3-wavelength
nephelometer with
backscatter shutter

MS Electron
3W-02
(N. Alquist)

1.0 × 10-7 m-1 to 1.0 × 10-3 m-1
for 550 (green) and 700 (red) nm
channels. 2.0 × 10-7 m-1 to 1.0 ×
10-3 m-1 for 450 nm channel
(blue)

nepblu = total scatter
blue (/m).
nepgrn = total scatter
green (/m).
nepred = total scatter
red (/m).
bkspbl = backscatter
blue (/m).
bkspgr = backscatter
green (/m).
bksprd = backscatter
red (/m).

Light-scattering coefficient
(for bag-house samples)

Integrating
nephelometer

Radiance Research
M903

1.0 × 10-6 m-1 to 2.0 × 10-4 m-1
or
1.0 × 10-6 m-1 to 1.0 × 10-3 m-1

nephbag (m-1)

Light-scattering coefficient
(ambient and extinction cell)

Integrating
nephelometer

CE

?

cetspb (/m)
cetspgr (/m)
cetsprd (/m)

Light absorption and graphitic
carbon

Particle
soot/absorption
photometer (PSAP)

Radiance Research

Absorption coefficient: 10-7 to
10-2 m-1; Carbon: 0.1 µm m-3 to
10 mg m-3 (±5%)

rams (m-1)

Humidification factor for
aerosol light-scattering

Scanning humidograph In house

bsp (RH) for 30% ≤ RH ≤ 85%

?

Light-extinction coefficient of
smoke

Optical extinction cell In-house
OEC (6 m path length)

5 × 10-5 to 10-2 m-1

oecext (m-1)

Aerosol-shape

Change in lightRadiance Research
scattering with applied
electric field

Detects 2% deviation from
sphericity

?

Down to
a few nanometers

—

P. Buseck
Particle size, shape, elemental Individual particle
composition, crystallographic analysis using electronbeam techniques (e.g.,
structure, aggregation, etc.*
TEM, EDS, EELS,
SAED)
(e) Cloud Physics
Parameter
Size spectrum cloud particles

Instrument Type
Forward lightscattering

Manufacturer
Particle Measuring
Systems FSSP-100

Range
(resolution)
2 to 47 µm
(3 µm)

UW Computer Code
fsprt = fssp 100 total
concentration (/cc).
fspdn = fssp 100
particle concentration
spectrum (/cc).

_______________
* Guest instrument

(Cont.)
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(e) Cloud Physics (continued)
Parameter
Size spectrum of cloud and
precipitation particles

Instrument Type
Diode occultation

Manufacturer
Particle Measuring
Systems OAP-200X
(1D-C)

Range
(resolution)
20 to 310 µm
(15 channels)

UW Computer Code
cprt = oap200x total
concentration (/litre).
cpdn = oap200x
concentration
spectrum (/cc).

Images of cloud particles

Diode imaging

Particle Measuring
Systems OAP-2D-C

25-800 µm
(25 µm)

—

Liquid water content

Hot wire resistance

Johnson-Williams

0 to 2 or 0 to 6 g m-3

lwjw0 = cloud liquid
water content from
JW (g/m3)

Liquid water content

Hot wire resistance

DMT

0 to 5 g m-3

lwdmt = cloud liquid
water content from
DMT (g/m3)

Liquid water content; effective
droplet radius; particle
surface area

Optical sensor

Gerber Scientific Ins.
PVM-100A

LWC = 0.001-10 g m-3

lwpvm = cloud liquid
water from PVM
(g/m3).
erpvm = PVM100A
effective radius
(µm).
psapvm = PVM100A
raw surface area
(cm2/m3).
sapvm = PVM100A
surface area
[corrected using
fssp100 drop rate]
(cm2/m3).

(f) Chemistry
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range
(and error)

UW Computer Code

SO2

Pulsed fluorescence

Teco 43S (modified
in-house)

0.1 to 200 ppb

so2 (ppb) = Teco 43S

O3

UV absorption

TEI Model 49C

1-1000 ppbv (<0.5 ppbv)

o3 = Pressure
corrected TEI49C
ozone concentration
(ppb).
(o3tei = Raw TEI49C
ozone concentration
(ppb).)

CO2

Infrared correlation
spectrometer

LI-COR Li-6262

0 to 300 ppmv (0.2 ppmv at
350 ppmv)

co2 (ppm) = Licor
6262

CO

IR correlation
spectrometer

Teco Model 48

0-50 ppb (~0.1 ppmv)

co (ppb) = Teco 48
(ppb)

NO

Chemiluminescence

Modified Monitor
Labs. Model 8840

0-5 ppmv (~1 ppb)

no (ppb)
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(f) Chemistry (continued)
Parameter

Instrument Type

Manufacturer

Range
(and error)

NOx

Chemiluminescence

Modified Monitor
Labs. Model 8840

Total particulate mass and
species SO =4 , NO3− , Cl–,
Na+, K+, NH +4 , Ca++, Mg++

37 Teflon filters,
gravimetric analysis
and ion exchange
chromatography

Gelman Dionix (UW) 0.1 to 50 µg m-3 (for 500 liter air
sample)

Carbonaceous particles*
(black and organic carbon)

Quartz filters (Thermal T. Novakov and
4-160 µg m-3 (±1.6 µg m -3) for 1 —
Evolution Techniques) T. Kirchstetter (LBNL) m3 sample

Hydrocarbons CO, CO2

Collected in stainless
D. Blake (U.C. Irvine) Variable
steel canisters; analysis
by GC/FID

—

PM2.5, SO =4 , NO3− , NH +4 , pH,
carbonaceous aerosol*

Particle concentrator,
organic sampling
system (BC-BOSS
sampling system)

D. Eatough

—

—

Reactive and stable gaseous
combustion emissions*

Fourier transform IR
spectrometer (FTIR)

R. Yokelson (U. of
Montana)

ppt-ppb

—

0-5 ppmv (~1 ppb)

UW Computer Code
nox (ppb)
—

(g) Radiation
Parameter
UV hemispheric radiation, one
upward, one downward

Instrument Type
Diffuser, filter photocell (0.295 to 0.390
µm)

Manufacturer
Eppley Lab. Inc.
Model TUVR

Range
(and error)
0 to 70 W m-2 (±3 W m-2)

UW Computer Code
uvup = uv upward
looking (W m-2)
uvdn = uv downward
looking (W m-2)

VIS-NIR hemispheric radiation Eppley thermopile (0.3 Eppley Lab. Inc.
(one downward and one
to 3 µm)
Model PSP
upward viewing)

0 to 1400 W m-2 (±10 W m-2)

pyrup = vis-nir
upward looking (W
m-2)
pyrdn = vis-nir
downward looking
(W m-2)

Surface radiative temperature

-50˚ to 1000˚C ±0.8% or reading

irtemp (degC) =
surface temp. (˚C)

Absorption and scattering of
Thirteen wavelength
NASA-Goddard/
solar radiation by clouds and
all-directions scanning University of
aerosols; reflectivity of surfaces radiometer
Washington

13 discrete wavelengths between
470 and 2300 nm

—

Solar Spectral
irradiance or radiance;
Spectral transmission and
reflectance*

Up and down looking
hemispherical signal
collectors

NASA Ames Solar
Spectral Flux
Radiometer (SSFR)
(P. Pilewskie)

300-2500 nm (5-10 nm
resolution). FOV 1 mrad. 1 Hz
spectral sampling rate.

—

Aerosol optical depth, water
vapor, and ozone*
_______________

14-channel Suntracking photometer

NASA Ames
(P. Russell)

14 discrete wavelengths, 3501558 nm

—

*

IR radiometer
1.5˚ FOV (8 to 14 µm)

Omega Engineering
OS3701

Guest instrument
P. V. Hobbs
07/27/00
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APPENDIX 3
CODE NAMES OF PARAMETERS AVAILABLE ON "LAPTOPS" ON CV-580
Data System Definitions List - 2000/07/27
#
#
Fssp_activity = Fssp 100 activity (%)
a2d_chan## = a2d Channel Voltage [## is channel 00 through 63] (volts)
bkspbl = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Backsplatter Blue (/m)
bkspgr = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Backsplatter Green (/m)
bksprd = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Backsplatter Red (/m)
cnc1 = TSI 3022A Condensation Particle Concentration (/cc)
cnc2 = TSI 3025A Condensation Particle Concentration (/cc)
cnc3 = TSI 3760 Corrected Condensation Particle Concentration (/cc)
cntspbl = Civil Engineering Nephelometer Total Scatter Blue (/m)
cntspgr = Civil Engineering Nephelometer Total Scatter Green (/m)
cntsprd = Civil Engineering Nephelometer Total Scatter Red (/m)
co = CO Concentration (ppb)
co2 = CO2 Concentration (ppm)
cpdl = oap200x Diameter Limit (µm)
cpdn = oap200x Concentration Spectrum (/cc)
cpdv = oap200x Concentration Volumes (µm3 /cc)
cpn = oap200x counts (particles)
cprt = oap200x total concentration (/litre)
cpsa = oap200x Sample Area (cm2)
dmpsdn = DMPS DLogD Spectrum (/cc)
dmpsflow = DMPS flow (cc/sec)
dmpsn = CMPS Count Spectrum (particles)
dp = Cambridge Dew Point [cooled-mirror dew point] (degC)
dp_o = Ophir2k Dew Point (degC)
erpvm = PVM100A effective radius (µm)
flow1 = flow meter 1 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
flow2 = flow meter 2 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
flow3 = flow meter 3 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
flow4 = flow meter 4 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
flow5 = flow meter 5 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
flow6 = flow meter 6 (rate? Instantaneous? Cumulative, over a time frame?)
fsp3cn = Fssp 300 Cumulative Particle Concentration Spectrum (/cc)
fsp3dl = Fssp 300 Diameter Limits (µm)
fsp3dn = Fssp 300 Particle Concentration dlogD Spectrum (/cc)
fsp3n = Fssp 300 Total Count Spectrum (particles)
fsp3rt - Fssp 300 Total Concentration (/cc)
fsp3sa = Fssp 300 Sample Area (mm2)
fsp3t = Fssp 300 Total Count (particles)
fspcf = Fssp 100 Correction Factor (factor)
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fspd = Fssp 100 Centers Based on Diameter Limits (µm)
fspdl = Fssp 100 Ideal Diameter Limits Table (µm)
fspdn = Fssp 100 Particle Concentration dlogD Spectrum (/cc)
fspdna = Fssp 100 Activity Adjusted Particle Concentration Spectrum (/cc)
fspdnr = Fssp 100 Raw Particle Concentration Spectrum (/cc)
dspdv = Fssp 100 Particle Volume Spectrum (µm 3/cc)
fspn = Fssp 100 Particle Count Spectrum (/cc)
fsprt = Fssp 100 Total Concentration (/cc)
fspsa = Fssp 100 Sample Area (cm2)
fspsr = Fssp 100 Sampling Ratio (ratio)
fspt = Fssp 100 total particle count (particles)
fssp_samp = Fssp 100 Sample Time (seconds)
irtemp = IR Thermometer (degC)
lwdmt = DMT Liquid Water Content (g/m3)
lwfsp = Fssp 100 Liquid Water (g/m3)
lwjw0 = Johnson-Williams [JW] liquid water content (g/m3)
lwpvm = PVM100A liquid water content (g/m3)
nepbag = Radiance Research Nephelometer - Bag House (/m)
nepblu = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Total Scatter Blue (/m)
nepgrn = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Total Scatter Green (/m)
nepred = Norm Alquist's 3-wave Nephelometer Total Scatter Red (/m)
no = Nitrous Oxide concentration (ppb)
nox = Nitrous Oxides concentration - NO + NO2 (ppb)
o3 = TEI49C Ozone Concentration [pressure corrected] (ppb)
o3tei = TEI49C Ozone Concentration Raw (ppb)
oairt = Ophir2k Air Temperature (degC)
ocant = Ophir2k Can Temperature (degC)
oecext = Ray Weiss' Extinction Cell Coefficient (volts)
orat = Ophir2k Ratio Value (ratio)
palt = Pressure Altitude [computed from pstat] (MSL, feet)
pcasdl = PCASP 100 Diameter Limits (µm)
pcasdn = PCASP 100 Concentration Spectrum (/cc)
pcasn = PCASP 100 Raw Count Spectrum (particles)
pcaspa = PCASP 100 Activity (%)
pcast = PCASP 100 Total Concentration (/cc)
psapvm = PVM100A raw surface area (cm2/m3)
pstat = Rosemont Static Pressure (mb)
pyrdo = Visible Radiance - Eppley PSP Pyranometer-down (W/m2)
pyrup = Visible Radiance - Eppley PSP Pyranometer-up (W/m2)
ralt = Radar Altimeter (AGL, feet)
rams = Absorption - PSAP/RAMS (/m)
rh_o = Ophir2k Relative Humidity (%)
rhovo = Ophir2k Absolute Humidity (g/m3)
sapvm = PVM100A surface area [corrected using fssp100 drop rate] (cm2/m3)
shadin_dalt = Shadin Density Altitude (meters)
shadin_delta_palt = Shadin rate of change for shadin_palt (feet/minute)
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shadin_drift = Shadin Drift (degs right)
shadin_heading = Shadin Heading (deg from mag N)
shadin_ias = Shadin Indicated Air Speed (knots)
shadin_mach = Shadin Mach (mach)
shadin_palt = Shadin Pressure Altitude (MSL, meters)
shadin_stemp = Shadin Static Temperature (degC)
shadin_tas = Shadin True Air Speed (knots)
shadin_ttemp = Shadin Total Temperature (degC)
shadin_winddir = Shadin Wind Direction (deg from mag N)
shadin_windspd = Shadin Wind Speed (m/s)
so2 = Teco 43S SO2 Concentration (ppb)
tans-alt = Tans Vector Altitude (MSL, meters)
tans-altft = Tans Vector Altitude (MSL, feet)
tans-azimth = Tans Vector Azimuth (0 deg is true north)
tans-grspeed = Tans Vector Ground Speed (m/s)
tans-lat = Tans Vector Latitude (deg)
tans-lon = Tans Vector Longitude (deg)
tans-pitch = Tans Vector Pitch (nose up is positive)
tans-roll = Tans Vector Roll (right wing down is negative)
tans-velx = Tans Vector Velocity x direction (true north)
tans-vely = Tans Vector Velocity y direction (east)
tans-velz = Tans Vector Velocity z direction (up)
tas = Rosemont 831BA True Air Speed (m/s)
tasknt = Rosemont 831BA True Air Speed (knots)
tsi3320_count = TSI 3320 Total Count (particles)
tsi3320_lspw = TSI 3320 Laser Power (%)
tsi3320_pstat = TSI 3320 Static Pressure (mb)
tsi3320_stime = TSI 3320 Sample Time (seconds)
tsi3320_tbox = TSI 3320 Box Temperature (degC)
tsi3320_tinlet = TSI 3320 Inlet Temperature (degC)
tsi3320_toptics = TSI 3320 Optics Temperature (degC)
tsidn = TSI 3320 Particle Concentration dLogD Spectrum (/cc)
tsirt = TSI 3320 Total Concentration (/cc)
tstat = Rosemont Static Temperature (degC)
tstatb = Best tstat measurement (degC)
tstatr = Reverse Flow Static Temperature (degC)
ttot = Total Temperature measured by platinum wire (degC)
ttotr = Reverse Flow Total Temperature (degC)
turb = Turbulence (?)
uvdo = Ultraviolet Radiance - Eppley radiometer-down (W/m2)
uvup = Ultraviolet Radiance - Eppley radiometer-up (W/m2)
wind_dir = Wind Direction [from TANS & Shadin] (0 deg is magnetic north)
wind_east = Wind Speed East component [from TANS & Shadin] (m/s)
wind_north = Wind Speed North component [from TANS & Shadin] (m/s)
wind_spd = Wind Speed [from TANS & Shadin] (knots)
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APPENDIX 4
AERONET SITES

Zambia-our

crown jewel, most smoke, greatest vegetation density, most
AERONET sites
Mongu:EOS core validation site, SAVE Tower
AERONET Permanent: Lat.= 15° 15' S, Long.= 23°9'E, Elev.= 1040m
Advanced ground based sun sky radiometer Aug. 25 to Sept 20
Shadowband Aug. 25 to Sept. 25
Flux Sensors:
PAR permanent
K&Z Pyranometer Permanent
Microtops O3: Aug. 10 to Sept. 25
Ndola:

Lat.= 12° 59.7' S, Long.= 28°39.5'E, Elev.= ??m
AERONET Aug. 5 to Oct. 1
Flux Sensors
PAR permanent
K&Z Pyranometer Aug 10 to Sept. 25

Solwezi: Lat.= 12° 9.8' S, Long.= 26°24.3'E, Elev.= ??m
AERONET Aug. 7 to Oct. 1
Zambezi: Lat.= 13° 31' S, Long.= 23°06'E, Elev.= 1107m
AERONET Aug. 9 to Oct. 1
Flux Sensors
PAR permanent
K&Z Pyranometer Aug 10 to Sept. 25
Kaoma:

Lat.= 14° 51' S, Long.= 24°49'E, Elev.= 1230m
AERONET Aug. 10 to Oct. 1

AERONET floater (based in Senanga)
Lat.= 16° 06' S, Long.= 23°17'E, Elev.= 1025m
Aug. 11 to Oct. 1
Handheld (50 sites) Western Zambian Box network
June - October

Mozambique:

Inhaca Is.-Permanent site: Lat.= 26° 02' S, Long.= 32°54'E, Elev.= 73m
Napula- Lat.= ?° ?' S, Long.= ?'E, Elev.= ?m
Aug 8? to Sept. 30

Republic of South Africa:
Skukuza-EOS core validation site, SAVE Tower:
AERONET Permanent: Lat.= 24° 59'S, Long.= 31°35'E, Elev.= 150m
MPL Aug. 10 to Sept. 18
TSAY base Radiation station; Aug 12 to Sept.24
JPL BRDF Characterization Sept. 7 to Sept. 24
Bethlehem: Lat.= 28° 14' S, Long.= 28°19'E, Elev.= 1709m
AERONET Permanent Site
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Springbok:
Lat.= 29° 30' S, Long.= 17°48'E, Elev.= ??m
AERONET(Wits) Permanent Site (begin ~Aug. 20)
High Veld network (Handheld ~ 30 instruments)

Botswana:
Maun Tower: Lat.= 19° 54' S, Long.= 23°33'E, Elev.= 940m
AERONET -Permanent site
Shadowband- Permanent
Various radiation sensors- Permanent
Sua Pan: Lat.= 20° 32' S, Long.= 26°4'E, Elev.= 1100m
AERONET (JPL) Aug. 18 to 24
JPL BRDF Characterization Aug 18 to Sept.4

Namibia:
Etosha Pan (Okaukuejo): Lat.= 18° 00' S, Long.= 17°00'E, Elev.= 1129m
AERONET Permanent Site:
Walvis Bay: Lat.= 23° 00.5' S, Long.= 14°30'E, Elev.= 10m
AERONET: Sept. 6 to Sept. 25
AERONET (MPI): Aug. 20 to Sept. 25
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APPENDIX 5
PLUMBING OF AEROSOL AND GAS INSTRUMENTS ON THE CONVAIR-580

(a)

Aerosol Instruments
The aerosol instruments are located on two interior aircraft racks and on the left wing of

the aircraft (see Fig A5.1). All the instruments sample air from a continuous airstream (the
equivalent of ambient air), from the bag house (an instantaneous sample of ambient air), or from
both (see Fig A5.2). The Optical Extinction Cell (OEC) is located next to the aerosol instrument
rack but is not shown in the figures as it remains to be connected to the aircraft plumbing.
(b)

Gas Instruments
The chemistry station controls three types of measurements: trace gas, bag house, and

can samples (for hydrocarbon analysis). The trace gases measured are CO2, CO, NOx, SO2, and
O3. The bag house control panel and bag house flow meters are used to operate the bag house.
The pump at the top of the chemistry station is used to fill the cans. See the section on the bag
house for more instruction on its operation.
The cans are always filled from the continuous inlet above the chemistry station, since
the bag house releases too many gases. Filling a can requires 10-20 seconds. The cans may be
used to take both plume and ambient samples.
The gas instruments may be used to measure both plume and ambient samples. As
shown in Figure A5.3, three sources of air may enter the gas instruments: ambient air from the
continuous inlet, calibration air from the standard gases, and plume air from the bag house. A
valve at the back of each instrument is used to switch between these three sources. Most
commonly, the valves should be positioned so that the gas instruments measure ambient air.
However, at the beginning and end of every flight as well as before and after any crucial
sampling runs, the gas instruments should be spanned with air from the calibration standards.
Following the collection of plume samples within the bag house, the gas instruments should be
connected to the bag in order to sample the collected plume air. It is necessary to wait 3-5
minutes after switching air sources for the measurement to stabilize.
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Ambient air
OR
Baghouse air

Ambient air

TSI 3320 APS
0.5 < D < 20 um
tsidn*
PSAP

CE
Nephelometer
(for OEC)
Headphone jacks
Aerosol laptop

TSI 3025A
D > 0.003 um
cnc2*

Humidigraph
MS Electron
3-wavelength
Nephelometer

TSI 3022A
D > 0.003 um
cnc1*

Baghouse air

DMPS
0.01 < D < 0.6 um

DMPS pump

TSI 3760
D > 0.02 um
cnc3*
Rack 1

INSET**
Left aircraft wing

Aerosol
Computer (for
interfacing with
data system)

DMPS
Temperature
Control

CN counter (for
DMPS)

Rack 2

* This is the variable name used in the CARG CV-580 data system
** The FSSP-100 and FSSP-300 are not heated; the PCASP is heated

FSSP-300 (0.3-20 um)
FSSP-100 (2-47 um)
PCASP-100X (0.1-3um)

Figure A5.1 Instruments on aerosol racks and aircraft wing (see inset)
NOTE: A3, OEC, and OEC electronics are not on the rack as of 4 August.
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AMBIENT AIR FLOW

Valve

Baghouse
(independent
air intake and
partially dried)

Preheater
(dries air)

(Open line)

tsidn*
(TSI 3320 APS)

cnc1*
(TSI 3022A)

Valve

(RH ~ 30%)
DMPS
(dried)

Baghouse
Nephelometer
(Radiance
Research M903)

cnc3*
(TSI 3760)

cnc2*
(TSI 3025A)

PSAP
(partially
dried)

A3

Humidifer
(RH ~ 30-85%)

OEC

CE Neph

MS Electron 3-wavelength
Nephelometer

* This is the variable name used in the CARG CV-580 data system

Vacuum Pump

Figure A5.2 Airflows to instruments on aerosol racks
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Bag house inlet

Figure A5.3
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APPENDIX 6
SAMPLING FROM THE BAG HOUSE
The bag house is used to collect plume air. The bag is capable of holding 2500 L, but to
minimize wall losses, only a maximum of 1500 L should be removed from the bag for sampling
purposes. After taking 5-15 seconds to fill the bag, the collected air is passed through filters and
various instruments.
Three possible filter types may be used in conjunction with the bag house: Teflon-quartz
(for ionic species), quartz-quartz (for carbonaceous species), and EM grids (for EM analysis).
Since the ionic and carbonaceous filters combined require 1700 L of bag house air, 850 L each,
two bag samples are required to supply the necessary air. The EM grids require a minimal flow
of bag house air compared to the other two filter types.
The flow rate of air out of the bag house is monitored by flow meters located in the
chemistry station. It is important to keep flow rates under 80 L/minute in order to prevent
damage to the filters. The flow meters provide both instantaneous flow rates, which are
electronically recorded by the central data acquisition system, and integrated total flow, which
must be manually recorded by the operator and noted on the voice tape.
In addition to filter samples, the bag house may be used in conjunction with the chemistry
and aerosol stations. Light scattering of air in the bag is measured directly with the Radiance
Research nephelometer and, after drying (to 30% relative humidity) and rehumidifying, by the 3wavelength nephelometer to provide a humidogram. This process requires a flow of 870
L/minute for 5 minutes, totaling to 500 L of bag house air. The DMPS also samples from the
bag house, providing particle size spectra (0.01-0.6 µm) for air in the bag. The DMPS takes 5
minutes of 1 L/minute flow, using a minimal amount of bag house air. Additionally, the CO2,
CO, NOx, SO2, and O3 gas chemistry instruments may have their inlets switched to the bag
house in order to sample plume air following a bag fill. The chemistry instruments require
approximately 10 minutes of sampling at minimal flow (3-4 liters/minute) from the bag house.
In sum, when collecting plume air with the bag house, it is necessary to fill the bag twice
in two separate passes of the plume in order to provide all the air needed to sample with filters
and instruments. The first fill will provide plume air to the nephelometer, DMPS, ionic filters,
and carbonaceous filters for 5 minutes, thereby finishing the nephelometer and DMPS samples.
The ionic and carbonaceous filter samples would begin with the first fill, but end only after the
second fill, which would also provide plume air for the EM grids and gas chemistry instruments.
This second bag sample requires another 15-20 minutes. It is crucial to return to the same
vicinity within the plume for the second bag house fill as was visited in the first bag house fill,
since the two fills together are providing "one sample."
Before collecting plume air in the bag, it is important to fill and empty it with clean
background air, thereby flushing out any residues from the previous fill. In particular, between
the first and second plume fills described above, the bag should be emptied, then flushed with
clean ambient air, and then emptied again, before returning for the second plume fill.
Also, at the beginning of the flight, it is necessary to check the bag for leaks by filling the
bag, plugging all outlets, and checking that the bag pressure gauge remains steady. Secondly, to
obtain an error estimate of the filter sampling process, it is necessary to have 15 control filters of
each type. These controls should b e loaded into filter holders and mounted into the sampling
manifold, but not subjected to airflow from the bag.
Shown in Figure A6.1 is a sketch of the bag house controls and operation.
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